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June 14, 1984 --

fiarvin I. Lewis
6504 Bradford Terrace
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19149

In the itctter of
PilILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPAfiY

(Limerick Generating Station, Units 1 and 2)
Docket flos. 50-352 and 50-353

Dear itr. Lewis:

Pursuant to the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board's (Licensing Board)

Order Confirming !!iscellaneous Oral Record Rulings, dated fiarch 15, 1984,

where the Licensing Board ordered the Staff to keep you informed of events

involving the Commission's policy on financial qualifications (Order at

page 3), the Staff forwards the Commission's Financial Qualifications

Statemer,t of Policy published in the Federal Register on June 12, 1984.

Sincerely,

h b ./Nosti fu
/

flathene A. Wright gg*
Counsel for flRC Staf f

Enclosure: As stated

cc w/ enclosure: See page 2
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cc w/ enclosure:.

Lawrence Brenner, Esq., Chairman
Dr. Richard F. Cole Dr. Peter A. florris
David llersan Zori G. Ferkin
James liiggins Kathryn S. Lewis
Frank R. Romano Angus Love, Esq.
Edward G. Bauer, Jr. lis. flaureen flulligan
Troy B. Conner, Jr. , Esq. flark J. lletterhahn, Esq.
ifarvin I. Lewis Charles ll. Elliott, Esq.
Joseph 11. Ilhite III Thomas Gerusky
Dir. Pa. Emer. f1gmt Agncy Sugarman and Denworth
Robert L. Anthony Spence 11. Perry, Esq.
11 artha 11. Bush Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
Gregory flinor Steven P. Hershey, Esq.
Timothy R. S. Campbell, Director Docketing and Service Section
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Appeal Board Panel
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NRCDocket/LPDR/PDR(3)
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R. Martin (144)
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particular proceeding shall be qualified England Coalition on Nuclear Pollution utilities will be able to cover the cIosts of
in the conduct of administrative v. NRC. 727 F.2d 1127 (D.C. Cir.1984). operation through the ratemaking
proceedings. An alternate may be the Nuclear Regulatory Commission process;
assigned to serve as a member of an issues a statement of policy clarifying its

- In' the inte" rim. the ' Court s mandate
'

i.

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal response to the Court's remand.
fas issued.%e mandate containednoBoard for a particular proceedmg in the poR PURTHER INFORMan0N CONTACT:

event that a member asigned to such Carole F.Kagan. Office of the General guidance other than that furnished in the
proceeding becomes unavadable. Counsel. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Court's opinion.The Commission has -

(b)In the absence of 9 quorum, the concluded that the issuance of the -
following individuals are Euthorized to Commis sion. We shington. D.C. 70555;

phone (202) 634-1493. mandate does not have the effect of
,

i
act for an A peal Board on procedural restoring the previous regulation under
matters,incfuding requests for stsys of$"y'7 3g[t{ which financial qualification review was

"7*" N

orders by presiding officers:
A eels for the District of Columbia required as a prerequisite for a reactor

(1)The Chairman of the AppealBoard [uit granted a petition for review byc nstruction permit or operating license,
assigned for a particu!ar proceeding,

(2) The permanent Chairman of the the New England Coalition on Nuclear la nmanding ee rule to se Qmminion

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Pollution (NECNP) which challenged the without explicitly vacating the rule. the

Panel,in the event that the Chairman for Comission's March 31.1982, rule Court cited Williams v. Washlagton

a particular proceeding is not avallable elimin sting case-by-case financial Afetropolitan Area Transit Commission,

to act upon the matter in question, or qualification review requirements for 415 F.2d 922 (D.C. Cir.1968) (en banc).
has not been assigned. electric utilities. New England Coalition cert. denied 393 U.S.1081 (1989).

(3) The most senior available full-time on Nuclear Pollution v.NRC. 727 F.2d Williams does not require that the
member of the AppealPanel,in the 1127 (D.C. Cir.1984).%e Court found agency action be vacated on remand. In

that the rule was not adequately another situation where the D.C. Circuit
pa t u to ee ir aval able or supported by its accompanying remanded a set of rules to an agency for

'h b d d statement of basis and purpose and an adequate statement of basis and
pe a ent hai an of the p eal remanded to the agency, but did not purpose. the Co_urt allowed the old rules
Panel is unavailable or the position is explicitly vacate the rule., toitand pending agency action to

In response to ths decision, the comply with the Court's mandate.vacant.
~ Commission initisted a new financial Rodway v. UnitedStates Department of(c)(1) Except with respect to requests

for stays of orders of presiding officers. qualification rulemaking to clartfy its Agriculture. 514 F.2d 809 (D.C. Cir.1975).
action by a designated individual under Position on financial qualification The Commission is complying with the
the authority of paragraph (b) of this reviews f r electric utilities.49 FR 13044 Court's mandate by repromulgating its
section shall be reviewable by the (1984). One of the points focused upon in financial qualifications rule in a manner

the Court's dAppeal Board for the particular Commission,ecision was the responsive to the Court's concern.ne
proceeding, upon its own motion or s observation in the
upon a motion filed within three (3) days Statement of Considerations for the

Commission anticipates 1 hat the new

of the date of the particular action in March 31.1982 rule that utilities rule eliminating financial review at the

accordance with i 2.730. enccuntering financial difficulties in the operating license stage orJy will sodbe

(2) Action under the authority of past dunny construction have chosen to in place. While there are no construction

paragraph (b) of this section with abandon or postpone projects rather permits proceedings now in progress.
there am several ongoing operatingrespect to requests for stays of orders of C{']ac o s' license proceedings to which the new

*

presiding ofhcers shall be reviewable by v so
utilities do not guarantee that all rule will apply.It would not appear

llo ea e e revis d p n as q ath d e of th p ti
accordance with j 2.730. proposed rule would eliminate financial Commissinn instruct its adjudicatory

review only at the operating license Paness in these proceedings to begin the
Dated at Washington. D C., this eth day of stage.The question of reasonable Process of accepting and litigatingJune m .insurar.ce cf adequate construction financial qualifications contentions, a
For the Nuclear Regulatory Com.rJsalon. funding can be an issue only at the . * process which would delay the licensing

f>amuel J. Oillk. construction permit stage.Thus. the of several plants which are at or near
Secretaryofthe Commission. Commission's current rulemaking is completion, only to be required to

responsive to the Court's concern by dismiss the contentions when the new**'-"**""*'"I
" * * * * " " maintaining the financial qualifications ' rule takes effect in the near future.

review for construction permit Accordmaly, the March 31.1982 rule
opph, cants.

. will continue in effect until finalization
to CFR Parts 2 and 50 He Court was also troubled by what of the Commission's response to theit perceived to be en inconsistency

Financial Qualifications Statemed of between elimination of the review only Court's remand.ne Commission directs
,

, its Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
^

isIon o serveti n that fiitan'cial anelan AtomicSaMducensing -

Aoswcy:U.S. Nuclear Regulatory qualifications reviews are unnecessary Appeal Panel to pmcud accordingly.
Com.nission. because it finds no link between Commissioner Cilinsky did not

. .

Actioet Policy statement. financial qualifications and safety.nis participate in this decision. '
" observation is not telled on in the new Commissioner Asselstine's dissent from

suesesasty:In response to the issuance of proposed rule.Instead, the rule is - this decision and the separate views of
the mandate of the U.S. Court of - premised on~the assumption that, at the Chairman Palladino and CommissionersAppeals for the D.C. Circuit in New operating license level, regulated ~. Roberts and Bernthal follow.
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Separate Statement of Chairman Separate Views of Commissioner Commission's 1982 finandal '

[]fPalladino Bernthal
'

qualifications rule.ney told us that this
means that the old rule govems untillhe

The Court of Appeals remanded the I believe that the Commission's action Commission can substitute a valid new-

financial qualifications rule to the , ' in instituting the recent rulemaking rule removing the issue from j

Commission. The Commission promptly proceeding is fully responsive to the proceedings.The best that our eg |
initiated rulemaking to address the Court's mandate. As the Commission's b c e

deficiencies identified by the Court. it policy statement indicates, the Court's rs could " ee
then faced the gut:stion of what to do enticism of the Commission s rationale s, b,

, d , ,

sp s o , co3 g., p
about financial qualifications in pending for the March 1982 rule related solely to o[ p ,

. decision vacating the rule. |operating license cases.The Court's issues which, even under the pre-192- g s

opinion did not say that the rule was rule, would be litigable only at the Thev indicated. however, that they
" vacated." Thus, the' Commission was construction permit stage of review. ,0uId not advise taking this course

-
!

Therefore, even if one assumes for the because of the significant litigation risk |
'

presented with a question of sale of argument that the Court vacated involved.My reading of the case law iinterpretation of the Court's opinion.
the rule msofar as it found the leads me to agree with their conclusion. |The Commission adopted the view that Commission a rationale inadequate, the i

the Court's opinion could reasonably be g g g
Co sio rom a a in

interpreted as not vacating the rule for , General Counsel proposed an interim j

operating license reviews. proposing a rule which woud reinstate policy statement which would have
enabled the boards and parties toThe Commission has not sought i financial qualifications reviews for a!! resolve the financial qualifications issueflout the Court or escape its mandate. construction permit applicants. in individual cases in an expedit:ousThe Commission has attempte,d to be I have based my decision on a plain
manner.There would have been someresponsne to the Court e opmion and, at reading of the opinion of the Court. unavoidable, short.tenn delay and somethe same time, has spught to avoid , wherein the Courtlisted the five
inconvenience in a few cases.However.unnecessary disruption of its licensing contentions raised by the appellants. had the Commission acted in a timelyand regulatory program. It interpreted and noted "We agree with the last [of

the Court s opinion with full recognition th five Mendo4''That is, the Court manner to adopt that policy statement
that the Court would correct its held that "the rule is not supported by wh'en it was proposed a month ago, f

much of that inconvenience and delaymterpretation if the Court had intended - its accompeying statement of basis and
would be over by now.to vacate the rule. purpne *' * *"and accordingly

Instead.the Commission has chosen
Seperate Statement of Comn.issioner remanded the rule to the agency. Given

Roberts that holding.1 believe the Commission's to ignore the advice of all ofits legal
advisors and to act as if the 1952 ruleaction is directly and precisely

i1,om in the separate statement of responsive to the decision of the Court- were still valid. By pursuing this murse. |..

Chairman Palladino. In addition. I would it is unfortunate that the Commission
the Commission risks reaction by the i

D.C. Circuit which would not only rejectpomt out that, of the five contentions was required to consider elaborate
the Commission's erroneousperceived by the Court to have been argumznts and interpretations based on

raised by the petitioners' challenge. the legal precedent to resolve what should interpretation of the Court's previoug
decision but which would also setect tCeart egreed only with the last-that have been a straightforward matter.

the rule is not supported by its . I concur in the views cf the Chairman precisely what the Commission must do |
acccmpanying steternent of basis and and Commissioner Roberts. in the case of those proceedings dedded

,

purpose in discussing the grounds for under the invalid rule. Any flexibility in i

!

its remand. the Court addressed only its Separate Views of Commissionar dealing with these proceedings could
basis for disagreernent with that portion Asselstine well be lost to the Commission. and
of the rule that would e'.iminate a The Commission's policy statement is ' serious delays and disruption could
financial qualificatiens review in both shortsighted and most likely illegal, result if the Cou21 decides several (
cennectior with consideration of The Commission is in c!!ect betting that months from now that all cf three- )

- applications for construction pennits. the D.C. Circuit will not now act to taake proceedings must be reopened.
The Court concluded that. in refusing to it very clear that the Commission's Moreover. it is not clear that there
consider,in a vacuum, the general "new" financial qualifications rule has exists an adequate factual basis to
ability of utihties to finance the indeed been vacated. and that the support a new rule eliminating financial
construction of new generation Commission must re-opers all those qualification issues from all nuclear
facihties, the Commission had proceedings in which the rule was used powerplant operating license
abandoned what seemed to the Court - to exclude financial qualification proceedings. For example. even if it la
"the only rational basis enunciated for contentions.1 choose not to join the ' possible to demonstrate that electric
generally treating public utilities majority in this course because I believe utilities receive routine approval of
differently for the purpose at hand." that the Court's previous decision funding requests to cover the tx>st of

ne Court apparently did not focus on effectively vacates the Commis:1on's operating a nuclear powerplant-an
the rstionahty of the Commission's basie 1982 financial qualifications rule. essential element in the lustification iar
for treating public utilities differently for Moreover.1 believe that the the Commission's new proposed

the purpose of considering applications Commission's approach risks in the long financial qualification rule, this does not
for operating licenses.nus,it appears run serious disruptions and delays to necessarily assure that these funds will

unlikely that the Court intended, or had pending cases. be used by the utility for meeting
,

any reason. to vacate that portion of the Our Executive Legal Director. cur operating plant safety needs.%e

rule eliminating a financial General Counsel and now the financial difficulties facing several

qualifications review in connection with Department oflustice have an advised electric utilities 1n meeting the mot if

censideration of applications for the Commission that the decision of the ongoing construction programs and in
. roviding an adequate rate of return on. operating licenses. D.C. Circuit did indeed vacate the p

-

W
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investment are widely publicized. It is 4. On the same page. first column,line entry reading "1 per yegi per ' 'd fouri

inspection"; and entries three an
| likely that in such cases these factors seventeen. " Commission" should read

can create pressures on the utility to " Communication". from the bottom should appear as one
reallocate operating funds to other 5. On page 21295, first column, entry reading "1 per 2 years per .,

competing functions. In such ,- Ehrrunation of Ceilings, paragraph three, inspection".
circumstances, ratemaking decisions first line. "not" should read "no". 22. On page 21308, first column in the
sufficient to cover operating expenses 6. On page 21296, first column, second table, entry K, second line," times"
alone would not necessarily provide an complete paragraph,line eighteen, should read " items"; and in entry P, first )
adequate justiDestion for excluding "four" should read "for". line. "materaial" should read " material". 1

financial qualification issues from 7. On the same page, third column. 23. On the same page, column fourin
operating license proceedings. first complete paragraph,line three, the tabk, lines three and four should |

|
Perhaps most disturbing of allis the "efective" should read " effective". appear as one entry reading "1 per year

8. On page 21297. first column first per inspection"; lines seven and eight
Commission's willihgness in this case, - complete paragraph,line thirteen. "335"should appear as one entry reading. "1as vell as in some other recent
decisions, to take what are at best should read "355". per 3 years per inspection"; lines nine

questionable legal positions for the sake 9. On page 21299, third column, first - and ten should appear as one entry

of gaining a perceived short. term complete paragraph, insert the sentence reading,"1 per 3 years per inspection";

benefit.This approach does everyone "An individual operator cannot be lines eleven and tweive, should appear

involved in our licensing proceedings a licensed apart from a facility." between as one entry reading,"1 per 3 years per

disservice and has several unfortunate lines fourteen and fifteen. Inspection"; lines thirteen and fourteen

consequences. Such procedural 10. On page 21300, third column, should appear as one entry reading. "1
eleventh line from the bottom. "that" per 3 years per inspection"; and linesshortcuts can ultimately be very
should read "than". ' fifteen and sixteen should appear as one'

disruptive to many ongoing licensing
proceedings if a court rejects the 11. On page 21301, first column, entry reading. "1 per 3 years per
Commission's approach months or years Regulatory Flexibility Certification,line inspection".
later, when the number of affected fourteen," consider" should read

" considered". I m.51 [Cormchd]
proceedings has g own substantial?y.

- .24. On page 21309, column one,'
^Furthermoee, continually taking g . 1 I rm tod] I 170.51,line six "10 CFR 51.31" should

questionable legal positions can easily - . 13. On page 21304, first column. read "10 CFR 15.31".lead to a much more searching and
critical attitude on the part of reviewing before ,e one. line live

a,, should appearf tnot . ,,,
' specific ; and in line fourteen,courts, and to adverse decisions that " f" should read ,or

can seriously restrict agency flexibility * * 8'in dealing with future cases. Finally, the g , nt sh uld DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
Commission s approach simply read "has"* HUMAN SERVICES
reinforces the belief of many that this
agency will go to any lengths to deny 9 170.31 [Correctad] Social Securtty Administratico
members of the public a fair opportunity 15. On page 21305, column oce. 20 CFR Part 404 ,--

-

to raise issues in our licensing i 170.31, entry 3.B, line seven,
proceedings and to have those issues "I censees" should read " license"; entry

I"*8# 'Ifully and fairly litigated. 3E-, line one,"us-s" should ree d "use";
~

Sigred in Washing'on. D C, this 7th dsy of and in entry 3.G.,1%e one "uses" should Federal Cid-Age, Surstvors,'and
June 1984. read "use". D'sab!!!ty insurance; Gender

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 16. On the same page, column two, Discrimination; Foreign Work Test;
Samuel l. Chilk, entry 3.K line,eight. "licensess" should Speclat Age-72 benefits;Berwftt
Sevetay of r3e Commiesion. read * licenses . Reduction for Widows and Widowers;

17. On the same page, column three, and Ackr.owledgementof Natumiin om u-icu ra.a us . a.s m entry 5.B. line five, "Licenes" should Cteld,o e , ,

read " License".
18. On page 2n06, t.oh'mn three, 8 3tNcr. Social Security Administration,

10 CFR Part 170 footnote 1(d), line sixteen. "in" shculd HHS.
sppear between "10F," and "which". Acnoes: Final rule.

Rede!on of Ucense Fee Schedule 19. On the same page, column three,
footnote 2, first line,"or" should read sunsasAmr.%e Social Security

Correction afor , Administration is amending ita -a

regulations to implement certain Title III
In FR Doc. 64-13517 beginning on page i170.32 (correchdi @lons of Pub.N21 *% SWal

20. On page 21307, i 170.32, column Security Amendments of1983"--that
9 ae e o!o ng eet ons one of the table, entry 2.A,line four, eliminate gender based distinctions in
1. On page 21293, second column. the "lon-exchanging" should read "lon. the Social Security Act.We are also*

EmcTivt DAtt now reading " June 18, exchange"; also in entry 2.B,line one, making changes to reflect two other Pub.
1934 should read " june 20,1984 * " possession" should read " processing". I. 96-21 provisions. One amendment

2. On the same page, third column. 21. On the same page column four of changes the work test for the
second complete paragraph,line four. the table, the eleventh and twelfth beneficiary doing non-covered work'
" developed" should read " developing". entries from the bottom, should appear outside the United States from 7 days in

'

3. On page 21294, first column,line as one entry read "1 per 7 year per ' a month to more than 45 hours in a
eleven. * Broadcaster" should read inspection"; entries seven and eight month before losing benefits for that
" Broadcasters". from the bottom should appear as one month.'Ibe other amendment eliminates
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